PROGRAMME:

9.50 Registration and coffee (The Old Library, Grey College)

10.00 **Introduction and welcome by Dr Cheryl McEwan** (HGRG Chair)
The Old Library, Grey College

**Guest speakers** (chair Dr Cheryl McEwan):
10.15 **Dr Alison Blunt** (Queen Mary, University of London)
   *Home, empire and identity: researching Anglo-Indian women*

11.15 **Dr Alan Lester** (University of Sussex)
   *Doing colonial and postcolonial geography*

12.15 Lunch

**Workshops:**
1.30 Parallel sessions:
**Dr Hayden Lorimer** (University of Aberdeen)
   *Artefacts and knowledges*
The Old Library, Grey College

**Dr Alistair Bonnet** (University of Newcastle)
   *Cross-cultural research*
Phoenix Room, Grey College

Parallel sessions (repeated)

3.15 Tea

3.120 **Postgraduate reflections** on historical geography research (chair Dr Dan Knox)

   3.20-3.40  Andrew Law
   3.40-4.00  Sarah King

4.00 Discussion and summing-up
4.30 Disperse